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Introduction 

For a number ·of years, residents in the vicinity of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (Sea-Tac) 
have expressed concerns over air pollution . . Several studies and small-scale air pollutant sampling 
programs have been conducted by the Port of Seattle (Port), the State Department of Ecology 
(Ecology) and the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA). Because of ongoing 
concerns about air quality in the vicinity of Sea-Tac, the undersigned agencies have agreed to work 
together to gather additional air quality baseline data. 

In April 1995, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and the Port issued a joint Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the proposed Master Plan Update Improvements at 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. In February, 1996 the FAA and Port issued the Final EIS, 
which incorporated a draft air quality conformity determination. These environmental documents 
address, among other issues, potential air quality impacts associated with various Master Plan 
Update improvement projects (facility developments and operational changes) to be phased-in 
between 1996 and 2020 as part of the long-range airport vision (Exhibit A, attached to this 
agreement). 

The Final EIS considered the available Sea-Tac air quality information from previous studies, 
updated the baseline and projection year emission . inventories for five "criteria" pollutants of 
concern, performed area-wide dispersion screening modeling for volatile organic. compounds (VOC) _ 
and oxides of nitrogen (NOX) (both ozone precursors) and conducted localized traffic intersection 
modeling analyses for carbon monoxide (CO). 

The Port and FAA have identified future project build-out and operational conditions that result in 
modeled exceedences of the federal standard for CO. However, no monitored air quality data for 
the Sea-Tac vicinity currently exists with which to interpret the FEIS' "worst case" modeling 
results, which may overstate actual future air quality problems. Also, because the Master Plan 
Update project phase(s) that cause the modeled CO exceedences do not occur until approximately 
2010, the issue of specifying appropriate mitigation measures prematurely has been raised. 

In comments submitted by PSAPCA, Ecology and the US Environmental Protection Agency-Region 
10 (EPA) to the FAA on the FEIS draft conformity finding, it was· noted that in order to demonstrate 
conformity with the Central Puget Sound State Implementation Plan (SIP), there must be firm 
commitments made at this time by the Port and FAA to either (1) mitigate the modeled standard 
exceedences for CO or (2) delay inclusion of certain projects until future environmental reviews are 
completed for those elements and firm commitments to new mitigation measures are made, if 
necessary. Several options for achieving this outcome were specified. The comments also 
recommended a funded 24-month Sea-Tac area air quality monitoring program to better determine 
baseline conditions at and around the Airport; to inform model interpretation; and to provide better 
ambient air quality information with which to respond to public air quality concerns. 
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As a result of these FEIS comments and related interagency discussions, the Port, FAA, Ecology, ~:~~~ 
PSAPCA and the EPA all concur that a Sea-Tac air quality monitoring program be established, tl ~ ~ .f.o" 
focused on the following concerns in priority order: f.~;.~. '~ ($>'7 

\))~o ~9~ 
• Carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations, specifically at those roadway intersections modeled in~ ~4.~ 

the FEIS as creating future exceedences of the National Ambient Air Quality Standard for CO; vtl L..$ 
• Oxides of nitrogen (NO X) concentrations associated with aircraft departure backup queues; aVfjJ~~ ti!I.'P--;f. 
• Ground-level residue deposition associated with aircraft fuel particle discharges; . t.t)tf 

• Ground level residue-related toxic substances; and 
• "Fugitive dust " particulate matter concentrations associated with Sea-Tac construction activity V~ 

sites and dirt haul routes. Q~---?.~~., f LB 
Jv s r ..-: Qv"""'' K or\t~ 

The parties agree that this monitoring program is in support of quantifying pollutant levels and not 
for the purpose of supportiilg the proposed improvements at Sea-Tac Airport. 

Sufficient funding totaling $195,000 already has been identified by the parties to this agreement to ifvJ\~ 
conduct special field monitoring activities for the first three items listed above (CO, NOX and fuel t>'~ll 60~$tf rf..,-1 
particle discharge-related residue) within the next 24 months. Whether or not to fund monitoring of~o'-' ~p '7 iJJ ~J-
toxic substances in the Sea-Tac vicinity will depend on the results from ground-level residue ~~f\~\) ~J.. 
monitoring data collection and analysis. For purposes of fugitive dust emissions, the Sea-Tac <$1"t\~f- eP ~ ~ ~ 
vicinity monitoring program will rely on PSAPCA's existing regulatory, inspection and enforcement ov;~ '--';'x. '"\"~ 
authority rather than formal in-field monitoring. . ~~-~~i" (\ ...t\~ :-

. fir~ 
The initial CO saturation study monitoring will be conducted during the upcoming winter season . ~ 
(1996-97), with the ability to continue some CO measurements in winter 1997-98. The monitoring ' 
of NOX is projected to occur in summer/fall 1997, with fuel particle discharge residue ' 
measurements occurring seasonally between fall, 1996 and summer, 1997. All field monitoring 
activities and data analyses are scheduled for completion no later than June, 1998. 

Public involvement from the surrounding community will be sought in the monitoring program to 
facilitate public understanding of the monitoring results and the implications for long-term Sea-Tac 
air quality monitoring. To this end, establishment of a special working group comprised of both 
agencies and community representatives is contained in the proposed program's scope (Exhibit B, 
attached to this agreement). 

Purpose 

This Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) establishes an air quality monitoring program in the Sea
Tac International Airport vicinitY designed to achieve the following goals: 

• Characterize actual monitored air quality conditions, via in-field measurements conducted by 
independent environmental agencies and their contractors, in the general vicinity of Sea-Tac 
International Airport; 

• Utilize actual monitored air quality baseline information to improve future Sea-Tac vicinity 
modeling and monitoring efforts; and to help identify the need for and design of appropriate 
mitigation measures whenever criteria pollutant modeling forecasts, or as shown by actual 
measurements, exceed a National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS), e.g., for CO and/or 
particulate matter; 
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• Allow actual monitored air quality baseline . information to be . incorporated into future 
environmental reviews for Master Plan Update project elements projected to worsen air quality 
(listed in Exhibit A) and to enable making commitments to more specific long-term mitigation 
measures, if necessary; 

• Enable agencies to reference actual monitored air quality baseline data for the Sea-Tac Airport 
vicinity when responding to future questions and information requests from the public; 

• Secure funding commitments to complete Sea-Tac CO, NOx and residue monitoring data 
collection and analysis within the next 24 months, by July 1, 1998; and 

• Determine the scientific justification, if any, for Sea-Tac toxic emissions monitoring and secure 
appropriate funding commitments by fall, 1997. 

The progranunatic scope of the proposed air quality monitoring for the Sea-Tac Airport vicinity is 
contained in Exhibit B, attached to this agreement. 

THEREFORE, THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES AGREE: 

1. Additional air monitoring in the vicinity of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport is desirable for 
purposes of more accurately describing existing air pollutant levels, interpreting modeled results, 
identifying longer range monitoring requirements, promoting appropriate mitigation measures to 
protect the NAAQS whenever necessary, and responding to public inquiries related to Sea-Tac 
vicinity air quality. 

2. All parties will participate in the design, conduct and reporting of air quality measurement 
activities in the Sea-Tac area over the next 24 months according to an approved monitoring plan. 
It is specifically desired that Ecology, EPA and PSAPCA will provide independent expertise to 
the air quality monitoring and analysis activity, which can then be incorporated into project-level 
environmental reviews conducted under SEP A and NEP A by the Port and other initiating 
agencies. The participation commitments of each agency are enumerated below: 

• Ecology, as overall technical program coordinator, will in consultation with EPA and 
PSAPCA develop a detailed monitoring and analysis plan and participate in the funding, 
monitor siting, conduct, and analysis/review of the air measurements. Ecology also will 
provide a final summary report on monitoring and data analysis activities for agency and 
public distribution concerning the results of the air measurements and recommendations for 
future monitoring activities. 

• The EPA will assist with the plan seeping, funding, monitor siting, conduct and analysis and 
review of the air measurements; 

• PSAPCA will participate in the seeping of the air monitoring plan and analysis, including 
development of the monitoring framework, establishment of monitoring locations, 
coordination with transportation agencies, technical assistance regarding collected data, and 
tracking of regional surface travel growth and associated project-level modeling efforts; 

• The Port of Seattle will assist with funding for monitoring and will participate as an observer 
in the monitoring plan's design, implementation and outcomes reporting. 

3. Ecology ($35K), EPA ($30K) and the Port ($130K) together will provide a total of $195,000.00 
to complete field monitoring data .collection and analysis for CO, NOX and aircraft fuel 
discharge residue. In addition, other in-kind (non-cash) contributions from PSAPCA and the 
other signatories to this agreement will be provided. 

4. The Port agrees that it will not proceed with Master Plan Update elements which are projected to 
create future CO exceedences or further worsen projected CO levels until CO field monitoring 
data collection and analysis is completed and, if necessary, appropriate mitigation commitments 
are identified. The Port further agrees that new information on actual monitored CO and NOx 
levels shall be incorporated into future Master Plan Update-related environmental reviews and 
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air quality conformity determinations. Construction-related dust prevention and management 
activities will be directed by the Port in accord with the protocol described in Exhibit C, 
attached to this agreement. 

5. To the maximum extent possible, all new program, plan and project-level air quality analyses 
conducted in the Sea-Tac Airport vicinity will reference and/or incorporate data obtained from 
the actual field measurements, once they are available, to help refine modeling approaches and 
interpret new modeling results and to identify appropriate mitigation measures for identified 
NAAQS exceedence problems. 

6. A decision by Ecology regarding whether a permanent CO monitor (or monitors) should be 
established near Sea-Tac as part of the permanent CO monitoring network will be made based 
on the data obtained from the CO saturation sampling. Funding of long-term monitoring for CO 
will be determined at the time permanent monitoring decisions are made. 

This Memorandum of Agreement reflects agreement by the undersigned responsible officials: 

Mic Dinsmore, Executive Director Date 

·c;;:e1iLt 
' Win Granlund, Board Chair 

jf) -I., 9f 
Date 

Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency 

I 

Chuck Clarke, Regional Administrator Date 
US Environmental Protection Agency-Region X 

C:IDATA\WORD\FEIS\ROD\AJRQUALWRMOU7A.DOC 
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Exhibit A 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 

Master Plan Update Improvements 

The following airport improvement projects were identified by the Master Plan Update Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (Fmal EIS) to be phased in between 1996 and 2020. Based on the air 
quality analysis presented in the Fmal EIS, only the terminal and landside improvements planned to 
occur post 2010 could result in increasing the severity of exceedances of the NAAQS. As a result, before 
the Port could implement these project, additional analysis and requisite mitigation would be required. 
These projects were identified based on project purpose and need and are categorized by the four (A 
through D) purpose and needs. Based on the Fmal EIS, the following projects would not increase the 
severity or frequency of exceedances of the NAAQS: 

A. New Parallel Runway and associated 
operational procedures and taxiways (1996-
2000) 

B. Clearing and Grading off each runway end 
for runway safety area compliance (1996-
2000) 

C Extension of Runway 34R (2011-2015) 
D. Terminal and Landside Improvements 

1996-2000 
New Parallel Runway and associated 

operational procedures and taxiways 
Clearing and Grading the requisite lengths off 

each runway end for runway safety area 
compliance 

Improvements to the Main Tenninal roadway 
and recirculation roads 

Development of the Des Moines Creek 
Technology Campus 

Construction of the new air traffic control 
tower 

Expansion or redevelopment of the cargo 
facilities in the north cargo complex 

Development of a new snow equipment storage 
facility 

Expansion of Concourse A 
Development of on-airport hotel 
Expansion of the main parking garage 
Development of a new parking garage at the 

Doug Fox lot 
Site preparation at SASA site 
Overhaul and/or replacement of the STS 

2001-2005 
Dual taxiway 34L 
Expansion of the Main Terminal to the South 
Improved access and circulation roadway 

improvements at the Main Terminal 
Additional expansion of the main parking 

garage 
Expansion of the existing north employee 

parking 
Further expansion of Concourse A 
Development of a new airport maintenance 

building 
Continued expansion of the north cargo 

facilities 

2006-2010 
Expansion of the dual taxiways A and B 
Construct first phase parking structure north of 

SR518 
Additional Expansion of north employee lot 
Further expansion or redevelopment of north 

cargo complex 
Upper roadway transit plaza at Main Terminal 

Based on the Final EIS, the following terminal and landside projects could increase the severity or 
frequency of exceedances of the NAAQS. The primary improvement project that would alter surface 
transportation, and thus air quality, is the North Unit Terminal development and related projects. The 
North Unit Terminal is slated for construction between 2011 and 2015. However, several items that are 
related to this project would occur earlier, such as the relocation of the ARFF which is located on the 
future site of the new tenninal. Therefore, to ensure that earlier projects do not prejudice the outcome of 
the North Unit Terminal, these projects are identified separately. 
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2006-2010 
Construction of the North Unit Terminal and roadway system, including the main terminal by-pass roadway system 
Relocate the ARFF for North Unit Terminal 

2011-2020 
Completion and fwther expansion of the North Unit Terminal, parking & roadways 
Development of additional taxiway exits on 16ll34R 
Expansion of north parking structure and north employee parking 'lot 
Further development of cargo in SASA 
Develop Connections to the RTA system at the east side of the garage 
Develop cargo/warehouse site north of SRS 18 
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I. 

EXlllBIT B 

Programmatic Scope of Proposed Air Monitoring 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 

The parties agree that the following steps should be undertaken to scope a specific air pollutant 
monitoring plan to be undertaken in the vicinity of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport: 

1. Establish the funding and staffmg commitment levels available to conduct the air measurements. 
The air measurement plan should include the following: 

A. Development of an air monitoring work plan and defmition of how the comparison of 
actual measurements to modeled data will be performed; 

B. Conduct of air measurements; 
C. Analysis of measurements; 
D. Conduct briefings for participating agencies; and 
E. · Prepare a final report which responds to the goals of the effort. 

2. The monitoring plan will be tailored such that it can be completed within the allocated funding 
and staffing levels and will reflect the following objectives: 

A. To interpret modeled data relative to measured data but not to conduct a model validation 
study; 

B. To use the measurements to improve: 

• Future modeling 
• Future monitoring 
• Mitigation of exceedances of the national ambient air quality standards 

• Responds to citizen comments and questions 

3. The funding level will dictate the specifics of the air measurement plan. However, the following 
priorities will be placed on specific air measurements that can be achieved within the allocated 
resources (in order of highest to lowest priority): 

A. Carbon Monoxide - measurements at roadway intersections in the airport vicinity; 

B. Nitrogen Oxides -at ends of runways, near aircraft departure queues; Jt;Ht RGS liJINl> DRIFT 

C. Engine Exhaust Residue- under flight paths of aircraft; JGI\I~RE3 wrJJ.l) DRIFT'. 

D. If residue testing indicates that aircraft related emissions are a dominant source of collected 
residue, the parties will discuss and seek funding for the conduct of a air toxics 
measurements, which could include canister samples in the flight pattern; 

E. Fugitive Dust - at construction sites and near haul routes in the vicinity of construction. No 
funding has been allocated to this pollutant issue. Compliance with fugitive dust standards 
will rely on PSAPCA's existing regulatory, inspection, and enforcement authority. 

4. Upon defmition of the allocation of resources by the participating agencies, a working group 
will be established that includes representation from the participating agencies and the local 
community to monitor the progress of the air measurements The Washington Department of 
Ecology will take the lead in coordinating the meeting schedule and agenda and will serve as the 
chair of the working group. The working group is being formed for the sole purpose of · 
facilitating public understanding of the air monitoring results. The working group will be 
disbanded by December 31, 1998 or within 2 months of completion of the air monitoring effort _ . 

C:\DATA\WORO\FEIS\ROO\AIROUAL'MONITOR.DOC 
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Exhibit C. 

Port o(Seattle Construction Dust Prevention and Management Protocol 
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RUNWAY 34R SAFETY AREA Il\1POVEJ.\1ENT 
CONSTRUCTION MITIGATION PROJECT CONTROLS 

DR.\ \VTNGS: 

Draw1ng STIA-9602-C<~: 

6. 'lEHIC!.ES DELrlERING MATE..~IALS TO OR HAULING MATERIAL, EXCEPT 
=oR 3LAST PAD PAVING. SHALL ACCESS THE SITE FROM S. 188TH ST. VIA 
THE ':ONTRACTOR · S ACCESS ROUTE AS INDICATED ON THE DRAWnlG. THE 
CONTRACTOR SHALL CONSTRUCT IMPROVEMENTS THAT PROVIDES ACCESS TO 
THE SITE =ROMS. :88TH ST .. SEE SHEET C-6 AND C-32. THE LOCATION 
·JF :''HE GA.T'£ ':JILi.. 3E DETERMINED BY ':'HE ENGINEER. VEHICLES 
JE!.:'!ER!NG :·!ATE?.IA.LS OR HAULING ~1AT"£RIAL TO THE BLAST PAD PAVING 
SHA~~ ~CCESS :'HE SITE FROM S. 188TE ST. THROUGH GATE E-5 VIA THE 
CON7?~C70R'S ~CCESS ~OUTE AS !NDICA.TED ON 7HE JRAWING. ANY GAT"£ 
:'HE :ONT?~C7QR ~SES SHALL BE ~OCKED AFTER ENTERING OR EXITING. 
~HE :aNT?~C7~R S'HAL~ ?ROVIDE SEC~~!7Y GUARDS A.T THE GATES 
':JHE::=:~!E?. ;..;.'\['[ G= :''HE :.."NMANNED GA.TES ;..RE· USED BY THE CONTRACTOR OR 

I 

~S ::REC7ED ;:y :''HE =:NGINEER. AT NO 7IME SHALL A GAT"£ BE LEFT OPEN 
. .:...NC ·.~JA77~IDED . SEE SPECIFICATION SEC':'::::ONS 01110 AND 01540 FOR 
=:sc-:?.T ::.EQUIRE:."!E!'ITS . THESE GATES i/ILL· . BE USED BY PORT OF SEATTLE 
AND ?;..;.. ?E?.SONNEL. '/F.HICLES. GUARDS SHALL ALLOW ACCESS TO AND FROM 
-:-HE .:...o;.. 2Y :'HESE ::E?.SONS ~'liTH TH'£ ;..?PROPP.IATE :D/VEH!CLE MARKniGS 

~ -

:-!EE:":::c :-:~E ::.EQ:; :?.E.""!'SNTS OF SEC7::::0NS 01110 & 015 4 0 OF THE 
S?E·::=:CAT:~~S . SEE :':iE PHASING ?l.AJ.'JS FOR COORDINAT::::ON AND 
SCHEDU~:::G ':JITH •JTHE?. CONTRAC70RS CONCEP.NING ACCESS. 

-. :''HE :'Jr1T?~C7:P. ~HAL:. CONSTRUC7 ;...'JD t-f.AINTA.IN AN ACCESS ROUTE 
=RO:·! ~. :.88TH ST. -:'0 THE EXISTING A.IPPORT PERIMETER ROAD SEE 
SHEET ':-6. THE ~OCATION OF 7HE ACCESS ROUTE WILL BE APPROVED BY 
:'HE =:~IG:::::EE?.. THE ::.OADS DESIGNATED AS CONTRACTOR ROUTES WILL BE 
~SED SY OTHER AIRPORT \fEHICLES. CONTRACTORS AND THE GENERAL 
PUB!.:C 1 ALONG ?UBL:: ROADS). THE CONTRACTOR SHALL NOT r.NTERFERE 
':liT~ OTHE?. '.'EH!C:.E TRAFFIC AND- SHAL:. YIELD TO EMERGENCY VEHICLES 
,;Lo~:G ;...w •JF T:iE ~IR?ORT OR PUBLIC ROADS. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL 
?RO~l~DE ALL =t.A.GGI~;G. SIGNING. LIGHTING. ETC. REQUIRED BY THE 
CITY OF SEATAC. KING COUNTY. THE STATE OR THE PORT OF SEATTLE TO 
PROVIDE ,;r.L REASONABLE SAFETY MEASURES TO PROTECT ALL PERSONS 
UT!:.:z::::NG :-HE A.OA ?ERIMETER ROAD. THE P.AUL ROAD OR ALL PUBLIC 
ROADS USED SY THE CONTRACTOR. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL OBEY ALL 
1/E.~:C~LAR ':!EIGHT .:U'JD SPEED LIMITS ESTABLISHED IN SPECIFICATION 
SEC:-:ON 0111.0 OR ~S POSTED ON PORT ?ROPERTY OR PUBLIC STREETS . 

THE CONTRAC70R SHALL CONTINUOUSLY SWEEP AND WASH DOWN ALL 
ACCESS ROUTES TO THE CONSTRUCTION AREAS AND EXISTING ADJACENT 
PAVED AREAS AND AOA PAVEMENTS. THESE AREAS SHALL BE KEPT FREE OF 
DEBRIS AT ALL TIMES. 
ANY DAMAGZ ALONG THE CONTRACTOR ACC:'S.SS/HAUL ROUTES DUE TO THE 
CONTFJ'"C'!'ORS USE SHALL BE REPAIRED IMMEDIATELY. AT THE COMPLETION 
OF 'mE PROJEC':'. ALL PAVEMENTS AND SuRFACES ALONG THE ACCESS 
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ROUTES THAT ~·IERE -=-~{IST:NG AT ~~ START OF ~ PROJECT SHALL EE 
RESTORED 70 THEIR ORIG:NAL CONDITION. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL REPAI~ 
ANY :JAMAGE ':'0 THE ::.AUL ?.OAD DUE TO THEIR OPERATIONS. THE 
CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE AND MEET THE -CLEANING AND REPAIR 
REQUIREM~~S SET :y OTHER PUEL:C AGENCIES FOR USE OF THEIR ROADS 
FOR CJNSTRUC7:0N ~E~7ED WORK. 

9. THE C8NTRAC7~R SHAL~ KEEP A WATER TRUCK ON SITE AT ALL TIMES 
DURING ':!ORKI~G ;..zm NON-wORKING HOURS AND SHALL MAINTAIN THE SITE 
FREE F'ROM DUST N~D OBJECTIONABLE DEERIS. DURING THE PERIODS OF 
TIME ':'HAT ':'HERE :s NO CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY (BETWEEN WORK 
SHIFTS l . TilE ~-JAT'ER TRUCK MUST BE READY WITH ON-SITE 
CONTRACTOR'S PERSONNEL ~VAILAELE TO RESPOND IMMEDIATELY TO A DUST 
PROBLL~ ~S IDENT:FIED BY AIRPORT OPERATIONS STAFF OR THE 
ENG::IEE?.. ..;T ~0 T:ME SP.ALL THE.'t\E BE MORE THAN A 10 MINUTE 
RES?ONSE 7:ME ':'J CnLLS CONCL't\NING DUST/DEBRIS PROBLEMS DURING 
WORK HOURS r..ND ;.. 9 0 MINUTE RESPONSE TIME AT ALL OTHER TIMES ON A 
:4HOUF. :::ER ':JAY :::AS~S. :'HE CONTRAC':'OR SHALL PROVIDE ~<JHATEVER MEANS 
.;RE ::ECESSARY ':'8 t=RE~.:"E!-IT F'ORE!GN OBJEC':' DEBRIS ! FOD) IN AIRCRAFT 
~OVE!·!'E!:':' ~RE.:'~S C:I ;._ 2 4 HOUR BASIS. ':'RUCKS nND EQUIPMENT SHALL 
r.AVE ;..L.:. :.·JOSE ::?.7. ?.OCKS AND OTHER MATERIALS REMOVED WHEN 
~CCES.S::.;G ':'~E .:.. .. J~ C?. ::!HEN LEAVING ~ WOR+ ;..REA. THIS WILL BE 
CONT:::UOUSL'i MIJNI':'ORED oY THE PORT AND ~IF THE CONTRACTOR'S METHOD ' . IS t:07 ::. E!-!0'/I~~G ':'~E :EERIS ADEQUATELY TO MEET SAFETY 
REQ~::=. E!-!E~:·:-z. :"HE -:JNTRACTOR WILL EE R~QUI?.ED 70 I:-1PROVE THEIR 
ME7HQJ :?. r..::-::.::E .:... :·IE·! METHOD AT NO ADDI':':ONAL COST TO THE PORT. 

~ 'J. "":'HE ::~JTF....;c:-:?. ~~~:.. PROVIDE ~uc:: ':iASHES. :::.UMBLE STRIPS. 
~TAB::.::ED C'JNS:'F.:JC':':ON ENTRANCES. SHAKE?.S . OR ':;1-iAT~/ER ~.EANS ARE 
:1ECE~~.;r;.·:: ':':J C::?.E~.r:::::- ,;;,.;y F'ORE:GN ~.ATER~n~ F'?.OH 2E!:--1G DEPOSITED ON 
?UEL:C ROADS. ~EE ~HEE7S C-i,C-8 , AND C-9. ':'ESC ?~~-

SPECIFICATIONS: 

DIVISION t - C";F.NERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Section 0 Ill 0 - Operational Safety on Airports During Construction 

PART t - (;ENF.RAL 

. 1.11 REQUIREMENTS AND REGULATIONS AFFECTING -TiiE CONDUcr OF THE 
WORK: 

E. Debris: 

C-3328 
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I. 

, 

Debris Control: When Airport roadways and public highways arc used in 
connection wnh construction under this contract. the Contractor shall 
remove all debris cluttering the surfaces of such roadways. Trucks and 
equipment shill have all accumulated dirt. mud. rocks. and debris removed 
before accessmg the AOA and when leaving the work area. Loads shall be 
struck flush and secured to prohibit loss of IIWCrial. If spillage occurs. 
such roadways shall be swept clean immediately after such spillage to 
allow for safe operation of vehicles as determined by the Engineer. If the 
Contr.lctor IS negligent in cleanup and Port forces arc required to perform 
the work. the expense of said cleanup shall be paid by the ContractOr. 

No loose material or waste ( FOD). capable of causing damage to aircraft 
or capable of being ingested into jet engines may be left in the working 
Jrea on or next to runways, taxiways. ramps. or aprons. The Contractor 
~hall direct special attention to all areas which arc opemional to aircraft 
dunng construction. These shall be kept clean and clear of all materials or 
debns at all ume. Any food waste shall be promptly cleared to prevent 
.ntractmg birds and ammals. 

F. E.x1~tmg A1rport PJvements and Facilities: The Contractor shall preserve and/or protect 
I!Xl~tlng :lnd new p:wementS and other facilities from damage due tO COnStruCtiOn operations. 
Ex1~tmg plvements. f.lclhties . uulities. or equipment whibh arc damaged shall be replaced or 
reconstructed to ongmal ·.trength and appcar.1ncc at the € .ontr.lctor·s expense. The Contractor 
shall t.lke 1mmediate acuon to replace any damaged facilities and equipment and reconstruct any 
damaged JrCJ WhiCh I\ tO remain In service. ..,·. 

01\' ISIO~ 1 - c;F.?'IF.RAL REQUIREMENTS 
Section 01500- Temporary Facilities & Controls 

PART 3- EXECuTION 

3.02 '.lOISE CONTROLS : 

A. At all times keep objectionable noise gener.1tion to a minimum by: 

1. Equip air compressors with silencing packages. 

2. Equ1p jackhammers with silencers on the air outlet. 

3. Equipment that can be electrically driven instead of gas or diesel is 
preferred. If noise levels on equipment cannot reasonably be brought 
down to criteria. listed as follows. either the equipment will not be allowed 
on the job or use time will have to be scheduled subject to approval of the 
Engineer. 

B. · .Objectionable noise received on neighboring (non-Port-owned) properties is 
defined as any noise exceeding the noise limits of Swe Regulations 
(WAC 173-60-040) or City on:iiilancc. as stated below. or as any noise causing a 
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public nuisance in residential area. as determined by the Port and community 
representatives. or by the nuisance provisions of local ordinances. 

1. The n01se limitations established are as set forth in the following table 
after any applicable adjustments provided for herein arc applied: 

, 

RECEIVING PROPERTY 

~oise Source Residential Commercial Industrial 

Airport 50 dB A 65 dBA 70 dBA 

Between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00a.m. on weekdays and 
I 0:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. on weekends the n01se limitations above may be 
exceeded for any receiving property by no more than: 

.L Five dB A for a total of 15 nunutes many one hour period: or 

h. Ten dB A for a total if 5 nunutes many one hour period: or .. 
I ' . . 

c. IS dB A for a total of 1.5 mfuutes in anv one hour period. I . 

C. In aJJ1tnm to the: not~c: controls specified: demolition and construction activities 
~ondu~tcd wtthm 1.000 feet of restdential areas mav have additional noise . . 
~ontroh rcqutrcd ...., . . 

D. The ~ .'umra~tor '•>perauon shall at all times comply wnh all County and City 
requtrcmcms . 

3.03 DUST CONTROL 

Due to the type of work involved in this project. dust control will be extremely critical 
and conunuously mannered. The Contractor shall provide whatever means is necessary 
to keep dust to an absolute minimum during working hours. non-working hours. and any 
seasonal shut down ume periods. The-contractor's method for dust conuol will be 
conunuously monitored and if the method is not controlling the dust to the satisfaction of 
the Port. the Contractor will be required to improve the method or utilize a new method at 
no additional cost to the Port. 

The Contractor shall keep a vacuum sweeper truck and water truck on-site at all times 
dunng working and non-working hours and shall maintain the site free from dust and 
objecuonable debris. The Contractor's access route along the airport perimeter road shall 
be swept and cleaned continuously. During the periods of time that there is no 
construction activity (between workshifts), the vacuum sweeper truck and water truck 
must be_ ready with on-site Contractor's personnel available to respond immediaiely ~o a 
dust or debris problem as identified by Airport Operations staff or the Engineer. At no 
time ~hall there be more than a 10 minute response time to calls concerning dust/debris 
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problems during work hours and a 90 minute response time at all times on a 24 hour per 
day basis. The Contractor shall provide whatever means arc necessary to prevent foreign 
object debris ( FQQ) in aircraft movement areas and provide consuuction area generated 
dust control on a 2-+ hour basis. 

Trucks and equ1pment shall have all loose din. rocks and other materials removed when 
accessmg the AOA or when leaving a work area. The Contractor shall be responsible for 
the prevenuon and control of Foreign Object Damage (FOD). The Contractor shall 
develop and submit to the Pen for review a positive method to meet these requirements. 
t.e .. truck wash. rumble stnps. shakers. etc. The method instituted will be continuously 
monuored by the Pen and if the Contractor's method is not removing the debris 
adequately and controlling FOD. the Contractor will be required to improve the method 
or uulize a new method at no additional cost to the Pen. 

3.04 POLLL'TION CONTROL: 

Prevent dtsch:lrge or" con tam mated water from the sue from any source, including runoff. 
from entenng onto :1djacent areas and propenies. 

3.05 WATER CO:'-!TROL: 

A. Prov1de as necessary to meet all Federal. ~tate and local authority requirements 
and regulations . 

..., . 

B. Ex!Slmg matenals throughout the project area are momure·sensitive. Control of 
stormwater runoff dunng the Contractor· s operations will be essential. 

C. Refer to Secuons 01300 and 01565 for submittals required for Temporary Eros10n 
and Sedtmentauon Controls. 

D. The Contractor shall install such temporary piping. connections. manholes. cateh 
basms or other Improvements as required to ensure drainage and erosion control 
of each work area during construction. 

3.06 SAFETY PROVISIONS: 

B. The Contractor shall furnish flagmen to protect the public outside of Pen 
propeny. The actions. equipment and position of flagmen when required. shall be 
the sole responsibility of the Contractor. 

3.08 TRAFFIC CONTROL: 

A. Public Safety Convenience: The Contractor shall conduct all operations with the 
least possible obstruction and inconvenience to the Pen. its tenants and the public. 
The Contractor shall have under construction no gre:ncr amount of work than can 
be prosecuted properly with due regard to the rights of the Po~ tenants and the 
·public. 



l. 

., 

Penrut traffic to pass through the work area with least possible 
inconvenience :md delay. 

~aintam existing roadways and traffic routes within. and adjacent to. the 
work area. 

Keep e:<tstmg traffic stgnals. signing and lighting systems in operation as 
the work proceeds. 

~aintam access to entrances. driveways. loading docks. buildings. etc .• 
along the line of work. Provtde temporary approaches and/or bridge 
crossmgs as necessary to mamtmn access. 

5. ~immtze ··Jrop-offs .. and provide temporary ·riliilping. if required. 

6. Provtde anchored. steel plate covers over trenches as required to maintain 
trai fie r1ow 

Provtde and m:llntam ail walkways. access riliilps. entrances and related 
!J.ctitues to meet the requtrements oi the Amencans with Disabilities Act 
t ADA l o[ 1990. 

B. Contrador Rc,pun,tbility : The Contr:J.ctor shall be responstble for providing 
..~dequJtl.! ,..~(eguards . ~afety dev1ces. protectt;l'e equtpment and all other actions as 
neCe\,,H"\" :n rroteu the life. health and sarery of the tenants. public. Port 
empiovee' ..1nd other users of the Port t:J.ctlity . and to protect property. in 
..:onnc.:Uil>n \\ llh the performance of work coveredby the Contract. 

c. 

l 

.., 

...., . 

The(. "untrac.:tor -.hall provtde :.lnd mamtam rlagger-.. ~1gns and other traffic 
~ontrol dt=vtces as requtred to warn and protect the public. tenants and Port 
t:mployees !rom mjury or damage as a result of the Contractor"s operation . 

:"Jo work shall be done on or adjacent to any vehicular or pedestrian 
roadway/walkway until all necessary signs and traffic control devices arc 
tn place. 

D. Coniormance to Established Standards: 

I. 

., 

Aaggmg. signs and all traffic control devices shall conform to 
WAC :96-155-300. -05. -310 and -315 and specific regulation or 
requtrements of the City of SeaTac. 

Aaggers must meet the requirements of the State of Washington . 
Department of Labor and Industnes (WAC :!96-155-305). All workers 
engaged in flagging or traffic control shall wear reflective vests and hard 
hats. 

·E. Responsible Representative: The Contractor shall appoint one employee as the 
responsible representative in charge of traffic control and safety. The appointed representative 
shall have authority to act on behalf of the Contractor and shall be available. on call twenty-four 
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hours a day throughout the period of construction for the ContraCt. A twenty-four tiour phone 
number shall ~e provided to the Engmeer for use in case of an off-hour emergency. The 
Contractor shall provtde immediate response to correct :my. and all deficiencies upon notification. 

DIVTSIO~ 1 - <;ENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Section 01565- Temporary Erosion and Sedimentation Controls 

PART 1 • c;ENERAL 

1.0 I DESCRIPTION. OF WORK: 

A. . This Secuon descnbes project required temporary erosion and sedimcntauon 
controls . 

B. In order tn comply wnh the requtrements ~f this section. the ContraCtor shall: 

I. Develop :.md submit for approval a1Comractor Eroston Control Plan 
(CECP) . 

, 

3. 

Des•gnat~ .l Sedimentation a_ed Erosion Control Representauve (SEC) 
respon-.1ble or' insuring compliance with the requtrements of this Secm1n. 

Coordmate and schedule the installation of the controls. fe:uures. and best 
management practices ( BMPs) identified in the Contrnctor Erosion 

. Control Plan. Coordinate the erosion and sedimentation control work wuh 
the other contract work in order to provide continuous erosion and 
-.edimemauon control and protection . 

.l . Maint:un the installed BMPs and controls for the duration of the project or 
as indicated in the contn::t documents. 

5. Prov1de periodic inspection and response to ensure that the installed BMPs 
funcuon during any and all storm events. Contractor shall be responsible 
for erosion and sedimentation control 24 hours a day. seven days a week. 
including holidays. 

6. Remove all temporary controls at the end of the project or when no longer 
needed as determined by the Engineer. 

C. Conduct project operations in accordance with the State National Pollution 
.J;:>ischarge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for storm water discharges 
associated with construction activity. · 



D. No on-site grading or earthwork shall proceed until the Engineer h:lS reviewed the 
Contr:l.Ctor" s Erosion and Control Plan l CECP) and the requi~mentS for erosion and 
sedimentation control have been implemented. 

1.0:! RELATED WORK SPECIFIED ELSEWHERE: 

The provisions and intent of the Contract. including the General Conditions. · 
Suppiementary Conditions and General Requ1rementS. 61pply to this work as if specified 
m this secuon. Work and requirements rei:ued to this section are described throughout 
the contr:lct docum~nts. and in: 

A. Secuon 01300 - Submittals 

B. Secuon 01500- Temporary Facilities and Controls 

C. Secuon 02201 - Exc:1vation and Embankment (FAA) 

D. Secuon 0:!721 -Pipe for Storm Drains and CulvertS (FAA) 

E. Section 027:: · Manholes. Catch Basms. Inlets and Inspection Holes (FAA) 

I 03 REFERE~CES 

. 
:\. Storm Water ~1ana2ement Manual for the Pu2et Sound Basm (Volumes I and II). - \ -

Washmgton State Depanment of Ecology. tiated July 1992. 

B. WAC ! 73-20 I A Water Quality Standards for Waters of the State of Washington. 

C. ~PDES .md State Waste Discharge tJaseline Gc:ner:1l Permit for Storm Water 
Disch:irgcs Associated with Industrial Acuvities. dated !'\ovember 8. 1992. 

D. Waste Disposal Methods & Erosion/Sedimentation Control Methods- AGC 
Water Quality Manual. published by Associ:lted General Contractors. of 
Washmgton. dated October 1990. 

1 .~ PERMITS : 

Conduct proJect operations in accordance with applicable sections of the NPDES pennit 
· for Sea-Tac International Airport. 

Construction activities shall be conducted in such a manner as to meet all NPDES or 
other applicable regulations. 

1.05 SEDIMENTATION AND EROSION CONTROL REPRESENTATIVE (SEC): 

A. Responsible Representative: The Contractor shall designate one employee as the 
responsible representative in charge or erosion and sedimentation control. The 
Sedimentation and Erosion Control Representative (SEC) shall have authority to 
act on behalf of the Contractor and shall be available. on call. 24 hours a day 
throughout the period of construction. A 24 hour phone number shall be provided 
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to the Enginee:. The Contmctor shall provide immediate reSlJonse to correct ail 
deficiencies. 

B. Eros10n Controi Sediment: Within 30 days of the Notice of Award. the Contractor's 
Supenntendent and Sedimemauon and Erosion Control Representative shall attend a three (3) 
hour presentauon on eros1on and sediment control. Contact Scott Tobiason at 439-6618. The 
presentauon wtll take place during normal business hours at Sea-Tac Airpon. 

1.06 SUBMITI ALS . 

A. Submu the name or the Sedimentation and Erosion Control Representative (SEO 
per St!ctton 01300 · Submittals. 

B. Submit the Contractor Eroston Control Plan tCECP) in accordance with 
Secuon 01300 · Submma!s. 

C. Submit m;,mufacturer's liter.nure on all manufactured items incorporated in the 
ContrJctor Eros1on Control Plan. 

D. Submit mJterd ..,amples for the iollowmg products: 

I. Oil absorbent pads. 

Geotexule fabric . 

Ero..,1on <.:ontrol cover m:nena1. ..., , 

E. Submit JJJ111onal matenals samples requested by the Engmeer. 

1.07 CO~TRACTOR ' S EROSIO~ CONTROL PLAN CCECP) FORMAT: · 
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A. Develop and submit a Contmctor Eros1on Control Plan tCECP). The CECP shall 
mclude all the eros1on and sedimentation control features required by: 

I. 

, 

3. 

~ -

The proJect ~pecificauons, 

The Temporary Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan l TESCP) as 
shown on the contract documents. 

Storm Water Management Manual for the Puget Sound Basin (Volumes I 
and m. Washington State Deparunent of Ecology. dated July 1992. 

Reguiatory agencies and such additional controls made necessary by the 
Contractor· s opemtion. 

B. The Contractor Erosion Control Plan l CECP) shall consist of three pans: 
. - - - - -- - --- -

l. Drawings-Showing the placement and phasing of the required and 
Contractor-selected controls. Phasing shall identify the erosion and 
sedimentation control methods during constrUction sequences. 



.. 

., A schedule-Coordinated with the required progress schedule. that details 
the mstailation of the controls. 

3. A narnuve description-Covering the implementation and maintenance of 
the eros10n and sediment controls. 

C. Select from the best management practices ( BMPs) descnbed in Volume II of 
Ecology · s Storm Water Management Manual for the Puget Sound Basin. or other 
c:qu1valent and appropriate BMPs to provide the protection requi~d for the 
Contractor operauons. 

D. Det:ul mamtenance and inspection procedures and schedules to be used of the life 
or the prOJel:t In the CECP narrative. 

E. The Contractor shaH mamtain a copy of the CECP and all references stated in 
Article 1.03 at the JOb site. 

I 08 . ·\D~INISTRA TIVE REQUIREMENTS : 

.·\ . .-\ppiii..: ..!Otllt\' The prov1sions of this secuon shail apply to Contractor. 
-ubcor.tr:Ictors at all t1ers. suppliers. and all others who may have access to the 
work ''tc tw \\ JV or Cuntractor's actiVities . 

B. Excfu, 11n rrom Cl.llms: Impacts caused by i';ulure of Contractor. subconuactors 
.md other' ,,n·slte My way of Contractor' s achvuies to comply. 1mplement and 
malnt..! :n tilt.: .rrO\ '''uns of this secuon..shail·not be CJ.use ior a claim of delay or 
1ncrC:.!\t.:J ccht'\ to the Port . 

...... 

PART 2 • PR()!HTTS 

~.0 I GE!':ERAL 

All products used to construct the Contractor selected BMPs shall be suuable for such use 
and submitted to the Engmeer for approval. 

2.02 OIL :\BSORBE:'\T PADS : 

Oil absorbent pads \hall be 3~ Brand Oil Sorbent ~ manufactured by Occupational Health and 
Safety Products Div1s1oniJM. St. Paul. Minnesota. or equal. The pads shall be sheets. 
approximately 18 inches by 18 inches thick. 3M Model No. T-156. or equal. 

PART 3- EXEClTTON 

. 3.01 GENERAL: 

- A. No grading or eanhwork shall be started before the CECP is submitted and the 
Best Management Practice (BMPs) erosion and sedimentation conuol items arc in 

J'lace and functioning. 
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B. BMPs once installed shall be maintained for the life of the project or until their 
erosion and sediment control function has been completed. 

C. BMPs shall be reviewed after each major stonn event. 

D. BMPs shall be main tamed during all suspensions of work and all non-work 
penods: 

3.02 CONTRACTOR EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION CONTROL REQUIREMENTS: 

The Contractor shall ensure that the following requirementS arc satiSfied: 

A. 

B. 

c. 

C.leanng and Easement LimitS: Clearing limitS. sensitive/critical areas and their 
· buffers . trees. dr:unage courses. and wetland areas shall be clearly delineated in 
the iield. 

Protecuon of Adjacent Areas: Extreme c:1re shall be t:l.ken to prevent sediment 
depos1t10n or contammauon of the golf course property. wetland areas. existing 
dramage courses. or public streets. In the event that these areas suffer degradation 
m the opm10n oi the Engmeer. the Engmeer may stop construction activities unul 
the !llluauon 1::. recufied. 

I 

Timing Jnd Stabilizauon of Sediment Trap~mg Measures: BMPs Intended as 
·sediment trappmg measures shall be installed and functional before land 
disturbmg acuvi11es t:l.ke place. · 

..., . 
Cut and Fill Slopes : Cut and fill slopes shall be constructed in a manner that \:Ill 
mmtm1ze eros10n. 

E. Controlling Off-Site Eros1on: Properties and waterways downstream shall be 
protected from erosion due to increases m the volume. velocny and peak flow rate 
of storm water from the project site. 

F. Stabilizauon of Temporary Conveyance Channels and Outlets: All temporary on
Site conveyance channels shall be designed. constructed and stabilized to prevent 
c:rosion from the e:tpected velocity of flow from a 2 year. 2~ hour frequency storm 
for the developed condition. 

G. Underground L'tility ConstrUction: The construction of underground utility lines 
shall be subject to the following criteria: 
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1. For any single trench excavation. no more than 500 feet of trench shall be 
opened at one time. 

., 
Where consistent with safety and space consider:mons. excavated material 
shall be placed on the uphill side· of trenches. 

3. Trench dewatering devices shall discharge into a sediment trap or 
sediment pond. 



I , 

H. Construction Access Routes: Where construction vehicle :>.ccess routes interSect 
paved roads. provisions shall be made to minimize the tr:mspon: of sediments . 
(mud or dust l onto the pave road. Where sediment has been transported onto a 
road suri:>.ce the roads shall be cleaned thoroughly. and as a minimum. at the end 
of each day 

Sed1ment shall be removed from roads by shoveling or sweeping and be 
transported and place wtthin the fill are:>.. Coordinate the sediment disposal area 
with Enemeer. Street washine shall be allowed onlv after sediment has been 

. - - -
removed . 

. The Contractors access r~ute along the :>.uport perimeter road shall be swept and 
cleaned conunuousl y. 

I. Removaloi Temporary BMPs: All temporary erosion and sediment control 
BMPs 'hall he removed within 30 d:>.vs after final site stabiliz:mon is achieved or 

. aiter the temporary BMPs are no longer needed. Disturbed soil" areas resulting 
irom removal shall be permanently stabilized. 

Oev .. ·atcnng Com.trucuon Sites: Oewatenng devices shall disch:>.rge into a 
'ed1mcnt trap or '\Cdtment pond. · 

K. Controlul Pollutants Other Than Sediment on Construcuon Sites: 

L. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

l 
All poilu• ants other than sediment that occur on-site during construction 
... hall he handlt!d and disposed c5f in a ·manner that does not contaminate 
-.torm \\;ncr . .... . 
Fuei1n!;; ol Comractor"s equtpment: perform away from storm drain inlets 
1n ;m:a-. Jl.!\l~natcd by the Contractor and rcvtewed by the Engmeer. 

Extreme l:are shall be taken to prevent fuel spills. Contmctor's 
represemauve shall be present at ail times when equipment is being fueled . 
In the event oi a spill the Pen: of Seattle Fire Department shall be called by 
way of the Engmeer. 

Place oil absorbent pads and drip pans beneath the vehicle being fueled 
md under parked vehicles (overnight and otherwtse). 

-
Provtde :md maintain absorbent materials. shovels. and five gallon buckets 
at the fueling are:>. for spill deanup. 

No vehicle maintenance other than emergency repair is to be performed on 
the project site. :"lo engine fluids are to be stored on the project site. 

lnspecuon and Maintenance: All temporary BMPs shall be inspected. maintained. 
and repatred as needed to ensure continued performance of their intended 
funcuon. All mamtenance and repair shall be conducted in accordance with the 
submitted plan. All on-site erosion and sediment control measures shall be 

--inspected at least once everv 7 davs and within 24 hours after any storm event of . . 
greater than 0.5 inches of rain per 24 hour period_ An inspection repon: file shall 
-be maintained. 
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M. BMPs identified in the CECP and the TESCP shall also apply to Contractor 
staging and equipment areas. 

DIVISION 1 • (;ENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Section 01595 ·Haul Routes and Disposal 

PART 1 • (;ENERAL 

1.01 DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 

The work of this section mcludes the requirements for the hauling and disposal of 
demolition debns. the hauling of Zone ·I. Zone n. and Zone m material to the project Sll 

and the hauling of crushed aggregate. asphalt concrete pavement. and other construction 
matenals to the prOJect Site. 

I .02 RELATED WORK SPECIAED ELSEWHERE: 

The provtc;tons ;..~nd intent of the Contract. including the General Conditions. 
Supplement:lry Conditions and General Requirements. apply to this work as if specified 
tn tht-. 'I!Ct1on . Work related to this section is described in: . 

A. Section 02050 · Demolition 

B. Section 02201 · Excavauon and Embankment !FAAl 

C. Sect ton 0223 2 · Crushed Aggregate Base Course t FAA) 

D. Section 02513 - Asphalt Concrete Pavement 

1.03 QUALITY ASSURANCE AND THE HAUL ROUTE SUPERVISOR: 

The work ol this section shall be under the direction of a Haul Route Supervisor. The 
Haul Route Supervisor shall be a supervisory person well-trained and experienced in 
handling e:tcavated materials both with .. on-highway" and .. off-highway" equipment. 
The Haul Route Supervisor shall be completely familiar with the approved haul routes. 
The Haul Route Supervisor shall document all activities and answer all c_omplaints . 
regarding spillage. traffic violations. property damage claims. safety. equipment 
breakdowns. and the terms and conditions of required bonds and permits. The Haul 
Route Supervisor need not be a full-time employee dedica:ed to this project. The 
responsibilities may be shared with other project personnel provided the above-stated 
qualificauons are satisfied. 

1.04 SUBMITI ALS: 

-- - --- A. Gcner.U: Submittals shall be in accordance with Section 01300 ·Submittals. 
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B. - Haul Route Supervisor: Submit the name of the Haul Route Supervisor in 
accordance with Section 01300- Submittals. 



C. Project Record Submmals:-

I. Fill Matenal Borrow Site and Haul Route: Before :my material is loaded 
at the fill material source borrow site. the Contractor shall submit the 
iollowmg miormation: 

.., 

a. Haul Route to the site and return. 

b. Coptc:s of permits. agreements. or letter of understanding from 
regulatory agencies. towns. cities. or other governmental entities. · 

(. Descnpuon. owner. vehicle number. and license number of each 
hauhng vehicle. 

d. Each vehicle operator" s name and driver· s license number. 

Haul Route :\(l!Vtties: For all haul activities provide documentation as to 
rhe lluanuty. date and excavation locauon of the material on a daily basis. 
Th1~ ... nail be mciuded in a ··Job-Site Field Report" prep:m:d by the Haul 
Route Superv1sor and signed by the Engmeer :md the Contractor's 
'upenmendcnt. 

' PrOJt.:lt lompleuon: .-\t proJeCt compieuona provtde: 
I . 

.J . Coptes of test reports. 

h Cop1e ... of permtts . 

~ . Coplt!., of correspondence irom regu iator;: agenctcs. 

J . Vehtcle log booklsJ. 

I! . All other subrruttais and documents as requtred by this section. 

1.05 JOB CONDITIO:"JS . 

Once on the proJect sttc: the: vehicle operator shall conform to the agreed upon operational 
procedure e~tabli~hed by the site operator and the Contractor. The procedure shall 
mclude but not be limned to. traffic cormol. tum-outs. turn-arounds. queue time. truck 
washing iactlitic:s. gate security. etc. 

PART 2- PRODUCTS- ;"<lOT USED 

PART 3 • EXECeTTO:'-l 

3.01 BORROW SITE LOADING: 

--·· The material shall be loaded into the hauling vehicles under the direction of the 
_Contractor· s Haul Route Supervisor specified in Anicle 1.04 of this Section. 
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3.02 TRANSPORTATION OF WASTE MATERIALS: 

. The hauling vehicle shall proceed to the project site via the approved haul route. Ally 
deviation from the approved haul route shall be approved by the Haul Route Supervisor. 

3.03 . PROJECT SITE t:NLOADING: 

Upon amving at the proJect site. the operator shall conform to the operational procedures 
for unloading the m:uenal. After unloading the vehicle shall be washed. swept. or _ 

. . otherwtse cleaned to the sausfaction of the Contractor and all regulatOry ·agencies having 
JUnsdicuon. Refer to Secuon 01500 ·Temporary Facilities and Controls and 
Secuon 01565 · T c::mporary Sedimentation and Erosion Control. 

3.04 DOCUMENTATION : 

Documentation of haul ;11.:uvuy shall include. but not be limited to: 

I. Documentation as to the quantity. date. and excavauon locauon of the materiaL 

Copte~ or tc~t rcpom. 

3. Cop1e~ '1! perm us . 

Copte~ or correspondence from regulatOI)' agencies. 

S. A dasly ·· J,>h-Site Fidd Report" prepared by the Engmeer and signed by both the 
· Resu.knt Engtneer and the Contrac~r" ·s Supenntendent. 

I ·-
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PROJECT DRAWINGS 

A. DELETE Drawm~ :5TIA-~h02·C·10 and . 
REPLACE \vlth Drawm~ :5TIA·9602·C-10 REV. A 

B. REVISE :'\:ate o on Dr:1wmg STIA-9602-C-1 to read as rollows: 

o. All construcnon traific between the hours of 0700 and 1900. Monday through 
Saturciay shall enter and e.lut the s1te irom/ to the west on S. 188th Street \-lathe 
C~ntractors acc~ss as mdicated on the drawmg. The Contractor shall ~o.nst:ruct _ 
1mpro,·ements that provtde access to the site from S. 188th Street. See sheet C-6 and 

.J./2/96 
WO~C--)328 

. C-32. The e:'tact toea non of the gate will be detemuned by the Engineer. 
Construcnon traific ior the blast pad paving shall access the site from 5. 188th 
Street through Gate E-3 \'ta the Contractors access route as indicated on the 
draw mg. All trariic shall enter I exit the s1te fromt to the west between 0700 and 
1900 Monciay through Saturday. 

· Any gate the Contractor uses shall be locked after entering or exiting or manned by -
a Port of Seattle gate guard. See Specification Sections 01110 and_OlS~ !o~ specific 
requirements. These gates will be used by Port of Seattie and FAA 
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